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We live in an age where vast amounts of informa on can be
accessed on the Internet. Much of this informa on is
quan ta ve in nature and students (and adults) must be
equipped to analyze the informa on as they si through the
data to make decisions in their everyday lives. And, as “big data”
analyses move from pure research applica ons to business,
educa on, health, and government se ngs where our
graduates will be working, this impera ve becomes more
cri cal. Even in our own ins tu ons of higher educa on, we are
crunching large data sets of student informa on to monitor and
predict student performance and success. All of these situa ons
require strong quan ta ve reasoning skills.
What Is Quan ta ve Reasoning?
Quan ta ve reasoning. Quan ta ve literacy. Quan ta ve
ﬂuency. Numeracy. These are o en-used terms when discussing
a key learning outcome for undergraduate educa on. Here are a
few high-proﬁle examples of calls for priori zing such
quan ta ve skills:
Quan ta ve literacy is one of the LEAP (Liberal Educa on
for America’s Promise) Essen al Learning Outcomes
(ELOs) developed by the Associa on of American Colleges
& Universi es (AAC&U), one of a number of prac cal
intellectual skills, including inquiry and analysis, cri cal
and crea ve thinking, wri en and oral communica on,
informa on literacy and teamwork, and problem solving.
The Lumina Founda on’s Degree Qualiﬁca ons Proﬁle
(DQP) calls this skill quan ta ve ﬂuency and places it, like
LEAP, among several important intellectual skills all
students should a ain, including analy c inquiry,
informa on literacy, engaging diverse perspec ves, and
communica on ﬂuency.
The Western Associa on of Schools and Colleges (WASC)
Senior College and University Commission has recently
shi ed its focus to ﬁve core competencies—wri ng, oral
communica on, quan ta ve reasoning, cri cal thinking,
and informa on literacy—in its revised ins tu onal
review process.
The ability to think quan ta vely clearly plays a central role in
undergraduate educa on. But what do terms like quan ta ve
reasoning, quan ta ve literacy, and quan ta ve ﬂuency really
mean for student learning, the curriculum, program
development, faculty development, or accredita on? Why is it
such an important outcome? How do we teach and measure it?
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Who is responsible for ensuring that students achieve this
competency?
By one deﬁni on, quan ta ve reasoning (QR) is the applica on
of basic mathema cs skills, such as algebra, to the analysis and
interpreta on of real-world quan ta ve informa on in the
context of a discipline or an interdisciplinary problem to draw
conclusions that are relevant to students in their daily lives. It is
not just mathema cs. Carleton College, for example, views QR
as “the habit of mind to consider the power and limita ons of
quan ta ve evidence in the evalua on, construc on, and
communica on of arguments in public, professional, and
personal life.” The term numeracy is also used in conjunc on
with these skills.
Ul mately, QR requires students to think cri cally and apply
basic mathema cs and sta s cs skills to interpret data, draw
conclusions, and solve problems within a disciplinary or
interdisciplinary context (ﬁg. 1). Indeed, it requires the kind of
mathema cal and sta s cal skills that should be developed in
high school, so all college students should have the basic skills
required to achieve this broader, more ambi ous college-level
outcome. It is a competency of integra on and applica on, both
of which are intellectual capaci es up near the top of the
cogni ve skills taxonomy originally described by Bloom (1956).
Assignments that develop QR can also elicit demonstra on of
achievement of other key outcomes like wri ng and/or oral
communica on as well as informa on literacy aspects. While
many espouse the importance of QR, higher educa on faculty
and administrators need to expand the ways we provide
students with learning opportuni es to understand and prac ce
this set of skills.
Why QR Should Be Taught across the Curriculum and in
Interdisciplinary Contexts
The development of intellectual skills is paramount for
undergraduate students. AAC&U (2007) states that intellectual
and prac cal skills should be “prac ced extensively, across the
curriculum, in the context of progressively more challenging
problems, projects, and standards for performance.” The DQP
provides another lens through which to view these skills, sta ng
that “students hone and integrate” these skills across the
curriculum when dealing with problems in their major ﬁeld of
study, but also with “broad, integra ve problem-solving
challenges.” Thus QR appears to be much more than a general
educa on learning outcome; it must be accomplished within the
major, but also beyond it. QR is located at the intersec on of
cri cal thinking, basic mathema cs skills, and the disciplines or
real-world contexts for learning (ﬁg. 1).
Figure 1. QR within the Undergraduate Curriculum
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Deborah Hughes-Halle (2001) argues that QR must be taught in
the context of the disciplines because a cri cal component of
the outcome is the ability to iden fy quan ta ve rela onships
in a range of contexts. She also argues that the very nature of
QR is interdisciplinary because it involves contextual problem
solving in real-world situa ons. Yet general educa on is where
many campuses locate the teaching, learning, and assessment of
core competencies like QR. One of the ﬁrst decisions a campus
must make when approaching QR learning is where in the
curriculum students will be expected to gain these skills, and
thus, where the faculty will both teach and measure it.
Examples of QR in everyday life abound and can be drawn upon
to teach QR in the context of virtually any discipline. They can be
found in areas such as health, economics, poli cs, science,
engineering, social science, and even the arts. For example,
virtually all parents face the vaccina on ques on early in the life
of their children. Parents might ask ques ons like, “What are the
risks associated with vaccina ng my child? What are the
beneﬁts?” In order to answer these ques ons, they must take
into account quan ta ve informa on, such as disease
occurrence rates in popula ons over me, or numbers of cases
of complica ons with certain vaccine prepara ons. In today’s
informa on age, the Internet is the most readily available source
of informa on, so students (and adults) must be able to discern
reliable versus non-reliable sources.
Returning to our vaccina on example, there is rampant
misinforma on online about a connec on between au sm and
vaccina ons that must be recognized as such when parents
formulate their decisions. Making judgments based on poli cal
polling data, understanding the na onal debt, interpre ng
nutri on facts, evalua ng medical treatment or screening
op ons, making investment decisions, and even purchasing
decisions—these are all everyday challenges that require us to
use QR skills. However, according to a 2003 survey by the
Na onal Assessment of Adult Literacy, only 13 percent of adults
are deemed proﬁcient in quan ta ve literacy; 33 percent
perform at intermediate levels, 33 percent at basic levels, and
22 percent are below basic.
Larger societal issues, such as climate change, also require the
applica on of QR skills—and the closing of a widening gap
between those who have these skills and those who do not.
Issues like these are poli cally conten ous, beyond the prac cal
implica ons for everyday life and decision making (should I buy
https://www.aacu.org/peerreview/2014/summer/elrod
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a hybrid car? Should I buy carbon credits?). The “hockey s ck”
graph of rising CO2 levels made worldwide news as poli cians
debated the science behind climate change, or global warming
as it was known in the past decade.
Jon D. Miller is a poli cal scien st at University of Michigan who
has been studying the civic scien ﬁc literacy of US adults. In
surveys that ask basic factual scien ﬁc ques ons, he ﬁnds that
less than 30 percent are scien ﬁcally literate (Miller 2010).
Anthony Carnevale, director of research at the Center on
Educa on and the Workforce at Georgetown University, argues
that “the remedy for the widening gulf between those who are
literate in mathema cs and science and those who are not is
democra za on—making mathema cs and science more
accessible and responsive…to the needs of all ci zens” (Steen
2004, 65). One way to achieve this literacy may be through a
more intensive focus on quan ta ve reasoning in college. There
are implica ons for all levels of educa on, preschool through
college, but our focus here is on the undergraduate curriculum.
One of the primary misconcep ons regarding QR is that it is
already taught in mathema cs classes. However, QR is diﬀerent
from math. QR u lizes basic mathema cs skills in the service of
carrying out complex reasoning and decision-making processes.
It is less about the how to perform the calcula on and more
about the meaning of the calcula on results. Figure 2 contrasts
math and QR to highlight the diﬀerences between them (Steen
2004).
Figure 2. Math versus Quan ta ve Reasoning

Tradi onal Math

Quan ta ve Reasoning

Abstract, deduc ve reasoning

Prac cal, robust habit of mind

Employed in professions such as
sciences, technology, and engineering

Employed in every aspect of an
alert, informed life

Rises above context

Anchored in context

Objects of study are ideals

Objects of study are data

Serves primarily professional purposes Is essen al for all graduates’
personal and civic responsibili es
A recent paper by Rocconi and colleagues (2013) reports that
students in STEM ﬁelds are more engaged in QR-related
ac vi es than those in non-STEM ﬁelds, with students in
educa on and the humani es showing the least engagement.
This may not be surprising, but it is illumina ng, given that QR
skills are important for all students. It is easy to assume that the
responsibility for QR should rest with the mathema cs por on
of general educa on or mathema cs faculty. But experts argue
that QR goes beyond basic math skills, and that most math
courses don’t teach QR skills. There is a disciplinary context to
the deep demonstra on of QR skills by students that can most
likely only be achieved by repeated exposure across the
curriculum, along with culmina ng assessment in the major or a
capstone experience. Faculty in mathema cs departments may
be best suited to take a leadership role in leading a campus-wide
eﬀort, but that eﬀort must include faculty in other disciplines to
have the broadest impact.
How Do We Get There?
A 2001 study by the Mathema cal Associa on of America
summed up the challenges:
https://www.aacu.org/peerreview/2014/summer/elrod
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1. Most higher educa on students graduated without
suﬃcient QR skills
2. Faculty in all disciplines needed professional development
support to enhance QR in their courses
3. QR was not part of assessment ac vity
4. Educa on policy leaders were insuﬃciently aware of the
increasing need for QR
While this study is more than a decade old, we may not be much
further along today. QR is a complex outcome that requires
immediate a en on from faculty across the disciplines. Many
ins tu ons have embraced the core competencies of wri ng
and communica on, but far fewer a end to this equally cri cal
outcome. In addi on, there are special diﬃcul es in reaching
students. As Hughes-Halle (2001) notes, they ﬁnd it hard,
especially when QR is taught in the context of the disciplines.
She describes results from a study where students were given a
quan ta ve problem to solve in the abstract and then in the
context of a scien ﬁc problem. No scien ﬁc understanding was
required to solve the problem, but students had trouble with
the contextualized problem, in part because their percep ons of
science or science phobia interfered. Other challenges might be
related to crea ng awareness and buy-in across the campus for
establishing and measuring QR outcomes. Campuses are already
measuring many outcomes as accreditors ask for more speciﬁc
and deliberate outcomes assessment (such as WASC’s new
required a en on to ﬁve core competencies discussed above).
Many campuses have yet to deﬁne this outcome. Thus, an ini al
hurdle may be just star ng the conversa on about what QR
means.
Learning Outcomes for Quan ta ve Reasoning
As with any core competency or higher-order intellectual skill,
using the “backward design” process (Wiggins and McTighe
1998) to deﬁne the desired outcomes and create appropriate
assessments before designing learning experiences for students
is useful. The outcomes may be simple or complex, depending
on the focus or the locus of QR in the curriculum (i.e., general
educa on or the major or some other ins tu on-level
requirement). These outcomes may include the kinds of math
skills required, the types of data students should be able to
interpret, the methods to be used for problem solving, the
desired results of the applica on of these skills, and the ability
to clearly communicate ﬁndings. Other outcomes may include
student a tudes toward accomplishing these kinds of tasks, or
ability to make connec ons to learning in the major or across
the curriculum. Steen (2004b, 24) argues that there are three
essen al components to QR: (1) engagement with the real world
(which may set it apart from tradi onal mathema cs), (2) ability
to apply quan ta ve thinking to unfamiliar contexts, and (3)
adaptable reasoning, which is the ability to make judgments
even in the “absence of suﬃcient informa on or in the face of
inconsistent evidence.” How o en in the real world do we have
all the informa on we need to make a solid judgment? Rarely.
Thus, we should be preparing our students to grapple with that
kind of uncertainty.
Several universi es have already developed outcomes for QR.
One example of a comprehensive set of outcomes for gradua ng
seniors at the University of Virginia is shown in ﬁg. 3. These
outcomes are quite extensive but traverse the terrain of basic
understanding of quan ta ve informa on and processes, using
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QR methods, communica ng quan ta ve informa on, and
evalua ng quan ta ve informa on.
Figure 3. University of Virginia Quan ta ve Reasoning Outcomes
A gradua ng fourth-year undergraduate at the University of Virginia will be
able to
Interpret mathema cal models such as formulas, graphs, tables, and
schema cs, and draw inferences from them.
1. Communicate mathema cal informa on symbolically, visually,
numerically, and verbally.
2. Use arithme cal, algebraic, and geometric methods to solve
problems.
3. Es mate and check answers to mathema cal problems in order to
determine reasonableness.
4. Solve word problems using quan ta ve techniques and interpret the
results.
5. Apply mathema cal/sta s cal techniques and logical reasoning to
produce predic ons, iden fy op ma, and make inferences based on
a given set of data or quan ta ve informa on.
6. Judge the soundness and accuracy of conclusions derived from
quan ta ve informa on, recognizing that mathema cal and
sta s cal methods have limits and discrimina ng between
associa on and causa on.
7. Solve mul step problems.
8. Apply sta s cs to evaluate claims and current literature.
9. Demonstrate an understanding of the fundamental issues of
sta s cal inference, including measurement and sampling.
Another example is the DQP, which deﬁnes quan ta ve ﬂuency,
in terms of both what students should be able to do and at what
level of skill or performance.
At the associate level, the student
Presents accurate calcula ons and symbolic opera ons,
and explains how such calcula ons and opera ons are
used in either his or her speciﬁc ﬁeld of study or in
interpre ng social and economic trends.
At the bachelor’s level, the student
Constructs, as appropriate to his or her major ﬁeld (or
another ﬁeld), accurate and relevant calcula ons,
es mates, risk analyses, or quan ta ve evalua ons of
public informa on and presents them in papers, projects,
or mul media events.
At the master’s level:
Students who are not seeking a degree in a quan ta vely
based ﬁeld employ and apply mathema cal, formal logic,
and/or sta s cal tools to problems appropriate to their
ﬁeld in a project, paper, or performance.
Students seeking a degree in a quan ta ve-based or
quan ta vely relevant ﬁeld ar culate and/or undertake
mul ple appropriate applica ons of quan ta ve methods,
concepts, and theories within their ﬁeld of study.
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A key component of WASC’s new core competency requirement
is that colleges and universi es establish standards of
performance that students should reach at or near gradua on.
This means that standards regarding how well or at what level
students will be expected to perform must be established.
Assessment
Many diﬀerent approaches to assessing QR have been
developed, ranging from direct to indirect measures of learning.
Available tools include ready-to-use instruments and rubrics as
well as survey and interview ques ons that assess a tudes
toward mathema cs in real-world contexts. Examples are
available on the na onal organiza ons’ websites described in
the next sec on, but I will describe three speciﬁc tools below.
The Center for Assessment and Research Studies at James
Madison University has developed the Quan ta ve Reasoning
Test (Sundre 2008). This instrument has been administered at
over ﬁ y universi es to more than 20,000 students. It is a
twenty-ﬁve-minute mul ple-choice exam that focuses on two
key outcomes. These are ability of students to
use graphical, symbolic, and numerical methods to
analyze, organize, and interpret natural phenomenon; and
discriminate between associa on and causa on, and
iden fy the types of evidence used to establish causa on.
With funding from the Na onal Science Founda on, Eric Gaze
and colleagues have developed another tool, the quan ta ve
reasoning and literacy test (QRLA) for measuring students’ QR
skill levels. This twenty-three-item test analyzes the following
areas: computa on and es ma on, probability and sta s cs,
graphical analysis and common func ons, and logic/reasoning
(For details, see h p://serc.carleton.edu/qlra/index.html).
AAC&U’s VALUE (Valid Assessment of Learning in Undergraduate
Educa on) project has published a rubric for assessing
quan ta ve literacy with six criteria: interpreta on,
representa on, calcula on, applica on/analysis, assump ons,
and communica on (see page 2). Each of these criteria is
described in detail, and the performance ra ng system ranges
from the highest level (4 or “capstone”) through mid-range
“milestones” (3, 2) to the beginner level (1). The rubric may be
downloaded from the web; as with all its VALUE rubrics, AAC&U
encourages ins tu ons to modify this one to reﬂect local
emphases. Dingman and Madison (2011) have developed a
modiﬁed rubric based on AAC&U’s prototype. Grawe et al.
(2010) have published a rubric for assessing QR skills within the
context of wri ng assignments.
One concern that faculty may have regarding QR assessment is
that it may be perceived as yet another outcome to assess, on
top of all of the others, and campuses may be thinking that they
need to create a whole new assessment strategy for this
outcome. Workload issues are real with respect to assessment
because of the increased demand over the past few years by
accreditors and the public. In order to lessen the workload,
campuses might consider how QR can be added to exis ng
assessment strategies. For example, many programs have
capstone courses with signature assignments in which wri ng
and cri cal thinking are already assessed using rubrics (or a
single rubric). Those assignments and accompanying rubrics
could be modiﬁed to add a QR component.
https://www.aacu.org/peerreview/2014/summer/elrod
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QR Programs and Centers
Some universi es have set up programs for mathema cs or QR
across the curriculum, much like the wri ng across the
curriculum movement that swept the na on a decade or more
ago. Dartmouth College’s MATC program has helped faculty
from mathema cs and the humani es create nine integrated
courses. Other ins tu ons have built QR centers that host
programs—workshops, tutoring, peer mentoring, etc.—to help
students achieve QR skills. For example, Bowdoin College has
created a QR program that provides advising, study groups,
tutoring, and supplemental instruc on in support of QR learning
goals.
Learning, Teaching, and Faculty Development
There is no single pedagogy for QR, although problem-based or
inquiry-focused learning approaches may be the most
appropriate. Having students analyze data that is relevant to the
course or discipline is a good place to start. News media are
ready sources of data that can be used in classes. For example,
Dingman and Madison (2011) take a student-centered approach
to a general educa on course that moves the instructor into a
moderator role, working with students on problems that stem
from their interests and current events. Texts come primarily
from the Internet. Grawe (2012) describes several resources for
teaching and measuring QR, such as those provided by three
na onal organiza ons, the Mathema cal Associa on of
America, Project Kaleidoscope, and the Na onal Numeracy
Network. Other resources are available on the Science Educa on
Resource Center website. These organiza ons’ websites oﬀer a
variety of curricular materials, along with assessment resources.
NNN also publishes a na onal journal, Numeracy, that “supports
educa on at all levels that integrates quan ta ve skills across
disciplines.”
This type of teaching has implica ons for faculty development:
not only do faculty members need to be comfortable with the
content of QR, but they also need to become skilled in adap ng
real-world materials to instruc on and using more ac ve, less
lecture-focused instruc onal methods. As the wri ng across the
curriculum movement has learned, one of the best ways to help
faculty members incorporate QR learning into their courses may
be workshops sponsored by the faculty development center.
These workshops can help faculty members gain conﬁdence and
skills in genera ng assignments and developing classroom
ac vi es for QR in disciplines that do not rou nely use
mathema cs, such as in the arts and humani es. Faculty in
these disciplines may also have math anxiety, much as faculty in
the sciences and engineering may have anxiety about teaching
and grading wri ng.
Conclusion
Hughes-Halle (2001) asserts that what we need is a
partnership among departments to help students achieve QR
learning outcomes. She argues that this partnership must
involve high schools, community colleges, colleges, and
universi es. Like the wri ng across the curriculum programs of
the past decade, QR deserves the same ins tu onal a en on
and focus.
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